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EDITO IAL 

":between two worlds life hovere like 
•,a star 

' 'Twi t night and morn, upon the hori-
zon's verge.' ' 

To have a ''loved one blotted from 
life's page" has been the sad experi
eooe o f three men at this university 
within the past few days. To them in 
their bereavement we extend our sin
oere sympathy. 

As an indication of the way in which 
the rnegie Fpun tion i! prepared to 
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tral organization for the service of each 
institution". 

It is m.ost complimentary to the looal 
leaders in this great project .that their 
scheme of organization, prepared in 
committee several months ago, should 
be unanimously confirmed by the Car
negie Corporation. n the original re
port Qf the investigators of our educa
tional system .there was no arbitrary at
teiillpt made to indicate the way in 
which federation should be accomplish
ed. 'E e detailed plan of union or mer
ger was left to the colleg-es concerned. 
In consequence a tentative plan w.as 
drawn up at .the December conference, 
in which it was expressly stated that 
the plan was not binding upon any of 
the colleges, and this plan was -submit
ted to the Foundation. At .that time 
tlie <ieliberations were hampered by a . 
meagre knowledge of the support which 
might be forthcoming from the ponsors 
of the federation. heir latest ~ 
nou ent e s tli difficulty I and 
f()llowing such a generous offer the 
·scheme of University Federation ·should 
make rapid strides towards the .goal of 
perfect understanding and ultimate 
union. 

Dll HERBERT GREY. 
Definite announcement ·has ·been 

made t at Dr. A. Herbert Gray, the 
most outstanding student leader in the 
world today, will visit Dalhou8ie from 
Maroh 3 to 8, 1923. 

The news has oooa.eioned a great 
stir 'in College ci:roles, for Dr. Grey 
has been the constant centre of student 
discussion ever since the return of Dal
hnosie 's delegates from the National 

~·o. 6 

DEBATING -!fEAM EtEC ED 
On Wednesday evening last, at the 

School for the Blind, the team that will 
represent Dalhousie in the approaching 
debate with Acadia was definitely de
cided. Messrs. L. W. Fraser, (leader), 
W. S. Gilchrist and Don. Mcltmes have 
the honor and responsibility .of uphold
ing the enviable reputation of this uni
versity in d-ebating circles. The out
standing ability of the-se speakers, who 
are too well-known in every phase of 
college activity to necessitate any com
ment here, is ·such that their fellow stu
de~ts may rest assured that .they' will 
br1ng honor to themselves and to their 
.Alma Mater in the forthcoming debate 
with the redoubtab~ e Acadia men. 

The ''finals'' at which .the selection 
wa:s made was a de bate of an unusually 
high standard. The speakers, to a man, 
rpresented their cases without' a falter, 
in a m nn r hat would do credit to 
veterans. 

W. S. Gilchrist who led the affirma
.tive opened the argument and was well 
supported by hilS colleagues, W. H. 
Swan and Don. Mcinnes. The ·negative 
was upheld by J. H. Forbes and Robert 
F. Ross under the leadership of L. W. 
Fraser. · 

The presence of Dr. McMoohan, the 
chairman, added greatly to the dignity 
of the occasion. At the conclU'sion of 
the r-ebuttals, the learned chairman com
mented on the proceedings. The logical 
6tructure of .speeches, the precision, pre
sentation and choice of words impressed 
him very favorably, in fact, he said, the 
·standard wa-s higher tban in any debate 
he had previously attended at Sodales. 

Conference at Toronto--of whioh they ( 
eay, Dr. Gray' morning talks were one 

c. 0. c. 

of the chief eourcea of inspiration. New Clas Pin 
Possessed of a lD8rVellous peNOn- The Clas·s '26 pins are now on !ale. 

ality, een, logi 1, incisive in thought Jn striking a die for these pins a new 
d speeoh, an with a wonderful plan was dopted. The die used for the 

breadth and depth at ympathy and ein- Centenary Pin iD 1920 was used and the 
centy, Dr. Gray I already e eNised original date "1920'' was changed to 
an almost incredible inftnenoe on Oana- "1926". It is expooted .that future 

n., on dent llf . Dal- Art8 clasees will adopt thi standard 
o ie will be to elcome a type pin. 

st. 
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Sir Henry Newbolt~s· Visit To ~alifax 
Like all Gaul, Sir Henry Newbolt's direct hi·s· shafts against him!Self and 

meBsage to the people of Halifax was his countrymen, showed his seuse of 
divided into three parts. rhumor to be of the first water. 

The first part was de~·vered to the Using as his silarting point, a bit of 
tudent ·body of Dalhousi . The third slang let fall by the chairman, Sir 

part, however, which wa'S a ore inter- Henry pa'Ssed froon the pre-sent into 
esting lecture, was heard by very few the past of our language. He traced 
of the oollege students. the metamorphosis of the Latin language 

· The lecture on "Poetry and Patriot- down to its present forms, ·and drew 
ism'' was an intellectual treat for the the possi'hle anal~ in resp~ to the 
mature mind, while the lecture on English language. He po1nted out 
'' '!lhe FU'ture of the English Language" where, in some instances, the changes 
was of a more popular nature. Now were becorruing apparent ~lreadJ:. But 
the mind of the undergraduate is in a nothing was being done to ~Stop 1t. No 
receptive state. The soil is fertile, but efforts for !preservation were being 
nevertheles •some s ds will grow bet- made. •such as the ·French employ. Keep
tor than others. In view of these facts, ing dur language pure was. one· ?f his 
it seems that the last lecture might have hobbies, but it wa;~ a hobby m which he 
been more ·appropriat ly deliyered to B;n had very few active supporters. 
audience whose future and Influence ts Looking to" the future, the prospects 
yet in the making. were not of the best. In the United 

On the following Sunday ev·ening States in fact, ,an attempt wa'B being 
Sir Henry delivered a lecture at the Ma- made by Professor Mencken and others 
jestic ']hea~re, whi.ch .got a much more to build up an American language 
comprehens1ve r cepbon. Perhaps the whieh should be quite distinct from the 
thoughts were correlated to ·a greater English tongue. This attempt, how
extent and thll's ca ier to follow than on ever, was being eounteracted by. the 
the p~evious day, or perhaps. the liter- labor of Americans of greater foresight. 
ary sense of the audience was more Here s-qch a man as Brander Matthews 
highly developed th'an that of the stu- was in the van. 
dents. Whatever the cause, the result In concluding, Sir Henry bemoaned 
was a particularly sa:tisfactory one. the fact that a language so well adapt~d 
The whole audience followed every for ·all purposes, should thus lose Its 
word, and derived the greatest. pos'Sihle efficiency. But in view of prese~t con
enjoyment during the hour. ditions he feared the trend was m that 

The lecture was a plea for the use directi~n. To arrive at the paradoxical · 
of the Bible in ·the study of literature. situation of · rpossessing a perfect know
Sir Henry dwelt at some length on the ledge of science, but without a langu·age 
Bible as a model of style. It contains, to e~ress that knowledge would be 
as he ·pointed out, the deepest thoughts · awful. . . 
of life eXJpressed in the 'simplest Ian- At the end o~ the lecture, It was :an
guage of our century. In fact the very nounced that S1r Henry w~uld return 
charm of the Bible lies in its simplicity. to. Engla~d by wa~ of H~hfax. Not-

It was not until the third lecture, wrthstanding first IIDpr~s'S'lO~s, every 
however, that Sir Henry appeared at und~r~duat~ oft thhe Un~ers1ty :~o~~ 
the to of his form, as he would say. make It ~ pon~.t o ear un on IS 

Those ~ho were able to hear him at the turn, which Will be about E~tC. M 
Navy League Building, spent on~ o~ the · · · · 
most enjoyable evenings of thei'I'· lives. 
F.rom. the opening remarlm of ;the 
''pinch-hitter'' chairman, Professor 
Munro, till ir Henry completed tb:e 
rtmding of some of his poems, the aud.l
ence literally sat on the edge of thell' 
seats, drinking in the flow of '!or~. 
The lecture was indeed ''the gem m his 
repel'ltoire ". 

·Speaking on the "Future of the 
English Language", Sir Henry appear
ed a'S a personality ~di'Seloeed in the 
previous lectures. H1tb.erto he had 
been the stolid Englishman. Now he 
was seen in a new light. Fairly spark
ling with wit, he obtained the attention 
of all from the first. . 

Throughout his lecture, he kept his 
li'Bteners in a tate of expectation, mel
lowed by 1humoro118 allusions and witty 

he fact that he w~d 

• 

DELTA GAMMA DANCE 
''The social event of the -season'', 

held by the girls of pelta Gan:-ma at the 
Gymnasium last Fnday evemng, was a 
delightful dance indeed. ·· 

Every(ihing about the affair was both 
efficiently and charmingly conduc~d, 
including the deligqtful Valenbne 
scheme of decoration, the music, the 
' 1 eats'' and the arrangement of the 
programme. Who wonders rthat there 
is a rumor that many hearts wer~ won 
and many stolen as the Harmomo Or
chestra played for waltz or foxtrot. 

The chaperones were Mra. Archibald 
MacMoohan, Mrs. G. Fred Pearson ~d 
Mrs. H. L. Stewart. Ther were ilt
ed in reoeiviq b M' Alice G. unter, 
Pn~d~l!ot of D Gamma. 

CARNEGIE GIFT TO 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

The University Library is much in
debted .to the Carnegie Endowment for 
Interantional Peace, of Washington, 
D. C., for many books of exceptional 
value to the student of international 
Affairs. 

Perhaps the most interesting books 
of .the gift collootion are those listed in 
The International Mind Alcove. An
other notable series de·als exhaustively 
with economic issues of the World War. 
To the general reader, such books as 
"Mysteriou·s Japan" ·by Julian -Btreet; 
''Red Dusk and the Morrow'-a f8f;cin
ating account of life in Bolshevist Rus
sia by Sir Paul Dukes, and '' Ambassa
do~ Morgenthau 's Story will have ani;
resistable appeal,-already they are m 
eonstant demand. 

Among the latest additions a_re 
"Neighbors Henceforth", by Owen Wis
ter· ''Wise Men from the East and 
fro~ the West'' by A.M. Rithbany, and 
''The New Latin America'' by Jacob 
Warshaw. The classical student will 
find a particular interest in the little 
volume edit~d by R. W. Livingstone en
ti tied ''The Legacy of Greece.'' 

It is impossible to exaggerate the 
service which · the Carnegie Endow
ment is rendering. Dalhou ians who 
have perused any consid~rable rportio~ 
of the collection are convmced the Um
versity Library is greatly enriched by 
these generQus· gifts. 

(The Gazette here takes t~~po~
tunity of expressing DalhousM s grah
tude for these valtULble gifts.-EfL.) 

THE "MAID" AGAIN 
By speci.a:l request the Glee and 

Dramatic Club presented ''The Y()koha
ma Maid'' at Camp Hill Hospital on the 
evening of February 5th for the benefit 
of the patients and their friends. 

The complete C8'st and full orchestra 
were present, and j~dging f.rom the ~n
thusiasm of the audience th1s, the th1rd 
presentation of the comic operatta, was 
up to the standard of the other per· 
formances. 

Captain Black in a short address 
thanked the Club and particularly MrB. 
G. Fred Pearson for their kindp.ess in 
.putting on the show at Camp Htll. He 
then had the lounge floor cleared and fol· 
lowing the taking of a large group pho
tograph of the entire company, the par
ty enjoyed an hour's dancing. 

"Don." 

Pine Hill Post 
A wonderful man is Larry McKenzie, 

Sunday he brought out all the Delta 
Gamma invitations to Pine Hill. Where 
or how he got them is a mystery, when 
interviewed by our representative he 
but smiled knowingly and offered no 
explanations. The top floor is again the 
most popular in the residence, no less 
than nine invltati()ns being received. 
Five of tMs· 'Same floor a·ppeared in 

. dress suits. The burden of .their song 
was, "Not a cent, not a cent and my 
clothes are only lent.'' 

And the depths to which some of the 
boys sank in order to obtain an invita
tion-Jigger Grant had to go so far as 

· to ask one of the lady theologues to se
cure him one. 

Our chess .team ·played a return game 
with the eity chess club on Tuesday 
night and tied with them. :This is real
ly a remarkable showing and the boys 
deserve credit. 

Pine Hill was the Mecca for skaters 
on Wednesday and Thursday of la;st 
week. The" Arm" in·front was just like 
a mirror ·and everybody .took advantage 
.of it. Numerous little parties were 
formed in the residence, the most fam
ous •being that of J. P. C. whose whistle 
brought the youth and beauty ()f Dal
housie, past and present, around him. 
And the old hall'S of Pine Hill were 
ashamed when they were forced to shel
ter the unusual ·seene of girls putting on 
and later ~ving their skates and in
deed altnslrt wept ,when even the fresh
men .took their girls within. 

''Button, button, whose got the but
ton'' is Jigger Grant's latest diversion. 
So enthused became ·some of the boys in 
the game .that when Jigger went to go 
to the Junior.JSenior there wasn't ·one 
on his dress suit. It was eertainly a 
delicate Bituation but a paper of pins 
fixed hlm up for the evening although 
the night was one ~f agony and impend
ing disaster. However, a letter from 
his little girl in Cousin Prm.rose 's· cor
ner took his mind off the inhumanity ·of 
his fellowmen. 

--TBB--

YOUNG MAN'S STORE 

Till DALHOVSII GAZETTE 

UTHE· SIX .. HUNDRED". 
(While Pine Hill Preaches). 

0 'er their devoted heads · 
While the Law thundered, 
Snugly -and heedlessly 
Snored the ~Six hundred. 
Str.ong was the preacher's theme 
Turned on was all ilis steain ' 
Neither with shout nor sere~ 
Could he disturb the/ dream 

Of the six hundred. 

Still with redoubled zeal, 
Still he spoke onward. 
Shouted in wild appeal! · 
•Struck with both fist arrd heel! 
M·aking ·the pulpit reel 
Shaken and .sundered. 
Called them the Ohurch 's foes· 
Threatened with endless woes; 
Feebly the answer rose
Proofs -of their sound repose
From the united nose 

Of the six hundred. 
"X". 

THE QUEB~c..-BRIDGE 
Professor Copp rooeutly ·gave an 

interesting and instructive leeture on 
the Quebec bridge before the engineer
ing ·society. At the beginning of his lec
ture he gave a brief outline of the his
tory of ·bridges fDom those of Babylon 
rand Rome to these of the present day. 
The Quebee bridge, he said, i's not es
ipecially noted for its length, because 
.there are longer bridges in the world. 
But in one .thing it is unsurpassed and 
that is the length of its unsupported 
span. This span extends eighteen hun
dred feet, a di:stanee equivalent to that 
from the Maje·stic to the City Hall, · and 
is the longest unsupported ~span in the 
world. 

The construction of this bridge was 
first undertaken in 1907, but when part
ly constructed it collapsed, and seven
ty-five men went with it to their deaths. 
A hundred thousand dolla:r.s wa·s .spent 
on experiments and plans for the new 
bridge and finally tenders were ealled 
for. A Canadian oompany undertook 
the building ~~f the bridge a short time 
before .the War, and continued despite 
hardship •and accident until they finally 
ly completed it in 1917. It was official
ly opened by the Prince of Wales during 
his visit to Canada in 1919. · 

'11le belt ltock of Up-to~ 
.tr Clothiua', l'wnlllhinp, 
llata ud Oape tn the City. 
o.D ad bpect oar •tock 
beton pVl'Cbuiq. 

.u, If. • 

F. 'J. F. 

Fa'WW'US Fibs. 
''Examinations d'On 't w<>rry nm at 

all.'' 
''I'm awfully sorry, but I elready 

h'ave a date for Friday." 
'' Oh, yes, our flaculty is conceded to 

be the best on the campus. '' 
''But I simply haven't a thing to 

wear.' '-Ann Naniu. 
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University Hall 
Our local Anz~c, one Brophy, has 

recently stepped mto •the public eye. 
Although studying medicine one of his 
particular hobbies is furnit~re moving. 
Only last week he was doing a little job 
for .Clarence Yorrioson (room-mate of 
the famous Sheik). Ola'l·ence says he 
ca? recommend the careful handling re
c tved by the cha,irs in particular. Mr. 
Brophy'·s accomplishments are not 
lim.i·ted to this line. He is also a mar
vellous footballer and boxer. He has a 
failing for Canadian chee•se but his 
his ta.ste in trousers is not to' be reeom.
mended. J os As'hkins says so. 

'The popula·r gym. instructor Mr. 
Sterling, who lives at the Hall, h~s dirs
covered tha~ he ha~ a rival in the !per
son of Enc (Brtcky) Dunn. Brick's 
only pupi1s to date are Dand and Som
ers,, but their training is pl'oOgressing 
rapidly. The course of instruction oeon
~1sts .in lessons in boxing and sprint
mg-m the order named. Tho trainer 
says it is remarkable that sueh talent 
wws never discovered before. Practices 
are bei~g held weekly. 

The billi'ard tournament has now 
reached the semi-finals·. Everyone is 
glad to see Art. Hull the last handicap 
champion, as one of the four players. 
The appearance of the other thlfee in 
the semi-finals, ·how ver, was unsus
p .cteel. F. Lawrence Moore is a new
comer in the indoor sport. Dr. R. M. 
Dawson is a shining example of tho old 
proverb that .practice makes perfoot. 
The defeat of Eddie Bayer by H nry 
Borden was quite a surpri e. Borden 
claims that his win was due entirely to 
the support of his room-mate, who 
"twa-twa-~twahcd" him on ·to victory. 

A. C.M. 
' TOP PRESS--J.,nh•Rt reports arP to the ef· 

feet that u,v d{'fenting "Dinty" }Joore nft£•r the 

latter had forced 11 ull out of the running, Henry 

Borden hn•' won th tournament. lle i now oeutit· 

loci to ·havot' hi. nam 'immnrt<lllized of the Rilver 
' hil.'ld". 

Laff every time you pheel tickled 
and laff once in a while enyhow. ' 

UNIVERSITY HALL 
MEN'S RESIDENCE 

There are still a few good rooms 
available for students. Rate 
$8.75 per week. Application 
should be made immediately to 
the Manager, Mr. W. Nisbet, or 
to any of the members of the 
Residence or House Committe~&. 



Moral Value of Greek Music. 
'The Greeks r.eceived much .of their 

music from Asiati<l and Egyptian 
sour.ces, but they received it with dis
crimination. H 11ceforth music was no 
longer to be the concern only of priests 
and warriors; but it was to be .set be
fore the world as th worthy and honor
able pursuit of free men with free minds. 

The whole of -Greek music is inti
mately bound up with the sung poetry, 
which was popular in Greece from re· 
mote t times. These chanted poems are 
mentioned even by Homer, and were of 
two kinds--dramatic and non-dramatic 
-'both forms, howev r, being just as 
clearly musical as poetic. 

It is intere ting to note that Greek 
writers were all agreed that music had 
a serious moral value. They did not s•ay 
vaguely, as we do, that music was a 
beautiful thing and had an ennobling 
effect on the human mind. On the con
trary they said that, according to the 
way in which it was written, it was actu
ally good or bad; that it haa a definitely 
good or bad influence on the development 
<>f personal character; and that there
fore the musical means employed was a 
matter of the greatest concern to edu
cationists and statesmen. 

The moral character, which they re
~arded as inherent in the art, was called 
the "ethos" of music. Its value to so
ciety in general was known as its ethical 
value. Philosophers differed in explan
ing why· there wa an '' ethQIS '' in music; 
they differed also in discussing its prac
tical ·application; but none of them ever 
dre·amed of disputing its .existence. 

At the present .time, of course, people 
agr e that "good music" is better than 
"bad music". But that was not the 
Greek attitude at all. Their constant 
subject of discussion was whether this 
mod or that mode was better •suited for 
incu'cating this or that form of moral 
x·cellence. 

On .the dramatic side, ·the Greek 
lyrics began with the singing of the . 
"dithyramb", a loud choral-song chant
ed to a circular dance in honor of the 
wine-god Dionysiu . Starting from that, 
the leading singer improvised a narra
tive, and the im'Provisation in time de
veloped into tragedy. Similarly from 
the phallic processions of the country-

ide and coarse jesting: of vine dressers 
as they carried their barrels into the 
villages, came comedy. 

On the non-dramatic side the lyrics 
were either hymns to the gods or purely 
secular songs-thanksgivings for har
vest, paean of victory, marriage chants, 
and funeral dirges. An international 
sort of lyric was the rustic lament for 
Dinos. 

Thus music placed as great, if not a 
more important part in determining the 
moMl standards of the Greeks than did 
any other influence. • B. 

TBI DALHOUSIE CAZETTE 

GIFTS TO THE MUSEUM 
Through the kindness of Dr. Lewis 

Hunt of Richmond, England, Dalhou
sie Museum ha·s obtained a number of 
very interesting Greek terra C'ottas of 
the 5th century, B. C. They were un
earthed by Mr. Douglas Sladen, in the 
ruins of Selinunte, Sicily. They consist 
of mall vases, laehrymatories, antique 
lamps, and heads of figurines. They 
have all been identified and labelled. 

It is proposed to have a department 
of the museum devoted to the wooden 
ship building of Nova Scotia, and a be
ginning haJS already been made. Mr. 
North of Hant'Sport has donated three 
fine models of veE!sels built by his firm, 
namely, the bark "Loadiana," the bark
entine ''Grenada,'' and the brigantine 
"Curacoa." Mr. Thom&s Anderson of 
Windsor has presented a fine model of 
the famous yacht ''America,' ' made by 
himself from the .specifications of that 
vessel. Mr. W. A. Black has given the 
model of the full-rigged ship "Avon", 
built to scale by Mr. Robert Redden of 
Windsor. The "Avon" was built at 
Newport Landing fr.om a tea-clipper 
model · sent out from London, and made 
a record voyage to Hongkong and Cey
lon but never returned to N ov.a Scotia 
after launching. 

It is hoped that friends of the Uni
versity and those interested in the great 
story of Nova 'Scotia shppng, will make 
other contributions. Pictures, models, 
data, of all kinds relating to this vanish
ed industry will be most aooepiable. 

CLA:SS '24 NOTES. 
~ Thur., Feb. 8th, the Juniors held 

a stormy meeting in Room 4 of the Arts 
Building. The principal bone of con
tention was a class function and the 
mode .of conducting the same. 

It was unanimously dooided to ·have 
a ·sleigh-drive, ·and many wOTds were 
used by !Some members in their sugges
tions, and many more by others in their 
approval or disapproval of the afore
mentioned suggestions. All was settled 
amieably, however, and they· expect to 
enjoy the outing .on the evening of 
Thul'18day the 15th. 

------
Messrs. LeBlanc, Folkins, Gulliver 

and Winning, of Pharmacy have re
turned from St. J<Ohn, where for the last 
week they have been ~ngaged in writ
ing the N. B. Pharmaceutical Society 
examin&Jtions. 

' 

The Law Society pin recently made 
its first appearance. A small circulu 
face with the name of the Society on it, 
in silver and black enamel, makes a very 
neat badge to di1tinguish the men 
"learned in the law". 

Have you mailed YOUR DOLLAR 
yeti 

UNIVERSITY 

OF 

MANITOBA 

HUDSON'S 
BAY 
COMPANY 
RESEARCH 
FEI·.I.OWSHIP 

The above fellowship, 

of tli annual value of 

$1,500.00, tenable art; the 

University of Manitoba, 

in any branch of pure or 
• 

app}ied science, open to 

graduates of any Cana

dian University, will ibe 

filled for 1923 about 

May 1st. Appliootions 

should be in the hands 

of the Registrar of 

Manitoba University, 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, by 

Aprillst. Further tpar

ticulars on application. 

Address 

THE REGISTRAR, 

University of Manitoba, 

Winnipe~, Manitoba. 

MOCK PARLIAMENT 
With ·all the customary formalitie~ 

the 1923 ·session of the Mock Parlia
ment of the Law School was <Opened by 
His Excellency Governor-General 
Richard Anthony MacLeod last Thurs
dar ev .ning. Mter an exciting ~m
paign, rree from per onalities and with 
keen -contests in all constituencies the 
Liberals found themselve·s entr~sted 
with tl1e reins of power, and the Leader, 
,.J. 1 • :MacNeill, immediately se't about. 
the task to form the Cahil1et. 

On Thursday evening, after Ronald 
f. F' elcling, B.A., LL.B., ex-Premier of 

the p liament, had been elected Speak-
. the House, the Gentleman Usher of 

the Black Rod, who turned out to be 
Charlie Baxter in disguise, announced 
that His Excellency desired to address 
the honorable members. --r-

Dre s d with all the regalia of his 
exalt d office the "Judge" made an ex
cellent Governor-General and in dear 
tones read the Speech from the Throne. 
Af'ter performing this function he re
tired to .the Chateau. Immediately the 
house set to work. The pr.o forma bill, 
about which no more is heard, was in
troduced by the Minister of Agricul
ture, Hon. J. Fleming (Colchester). 

Harrison Goodwin, M. P. for West
moreland, moved the address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne and 
made an excellent impression. He is .a 
speaker of courage and dealt with the 
rSpeech in an altogether creditable man
ner. Th motion was seconded by E. L. 
Cross ( Ga·spe), who spoke in French, 
his native language, and during the 
course of his remarks paid eloquent 
tribute to the old Liberal chieftain. The 
member of GaJSpe, like so many from 
the province of Quebec, attained heights 
of oratory and made a splendid Slpeech. 

Following the mover and the ~econd
er the leader of the official opposition, 
J. Francis Mahoney (Halifax), addres'S
ed the house and with caustic ·sarcasm 
wrenched the Speech from hea~ to fo~t. 
Mr. Mahoney, who entered the house m 
the days of ·Sir Charles Tupper, u~Ses to 
advantage that flow of oratory charac
teristic of the Irish. ''Sentence by 
sentence, and word by word", he 
brought honre his points with trenchant 
emphasis and telling effect. He was 
ably ·supported by another ·son of Erin, 
the member from Devil's Island (G. F. 
Flavin), who congratulated the previous 
speakers, the Premier, the Speaker, 
and referred most gracefully t.o the ap
pointment of the new Governor-Gen
eral. Mr. Flavin did not forget the 
Progressive Party ·and paid ambiguous 
trilnttes to the members of that •group. 

0. S. Richardson (Cape Breton), 
er of the Progreesivee, followed 

second lpeaker of the Conservative 
JJU1ty d • outlined the policy of 
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his group with respect to the questions 
of immigration and matters of vital 
concern. He declared ·that the attitude 
of 'that grolllp was not to pledge sup
port to the government or to obstruct 
measures of a beneficial nature which 
might b~ introduced, but like 'ts prede
cessors 1t :would maintain a policy of 
~enevolent neutrality. He spoke feel
mgly .of the loyal support of his fol
l?wers an~ ~f their pereonal qua.Ji:fica
hons to Sl't m the house, representing 
as they do every clas·s in Canadian life. 

'The Premier, in addressing the 
house, made clear that much had been 
purposely left out of the Speech from 
the Throne, and that during the session 
many measures affecting the welfare of 
~he ~ountry would be introduced for the 
constderation of the house. He com
pli.mented the move·r and sooonder of 
the reply and the speakers of the other 
groups in the house. 

On the motion being !put the govern
~e~t. was •sustained by a tit'raight party 
diVlswn, the Progressives declining to 
vote. The Clerk of the House, J. G. 
Fogo, announced 25 "Yeas" and 12 
"Nays''. 

The bills given theeir :first reading 
and their sponsers were as follows: 

A bill respecting Immigration, Hon. 
D. McGeer (Victoria) ; 

A bill calling for the Improvment of 
Conditions of Laborers in Dalhousie 
Law School, Ron. J. K. Hackett (Cape 
Breton North); 

A bill for the development of Agri
culture, Hon. J. Fleming (Colchester); 

A bill to provide for the financial 
expenditures of the current year, Hon. 
A. M. Matheson, Minister of Finance 
(MontTeal); 

A bill ·respecting the course in 
Crimes, Solicitor-General Hickey Hali
fax); 

A ·Qill respecting an amendment to 
the Industrial Disputes Act, C. S. Rich
ardson (C. B. South). 

On motion of the Premier the house 
was adjourned till February 15th. 

Eric J erret was Sergeant-at-Arms 
and J. R. MacDonald, Assistant Clerk. 

• 

Jensen & MUla Co., Ltd. 
Chaa1ed from 

THE BOOKSHEI .F 
H 

OUR CANADIAN LITERA,TURE. '' 

((Selections of R epres ·ntative Prose 
and V e'rse, Chosen by Albert Dura;nt 
Watson and ~orne Albr1·t Pierce. The 
Ryerson Press, Toro'nfo. 

In a small volume i ued from the 
Ryer.son Press is contained a now Cana
dia:tf· antholog, ; Hnd rarclJ~~ indeed is 
·such a delectable feast ·afforded to Can
·adians. Even th most casual reader 
finds within him elf a respons to Mr. 
Watson's words in introduction: "It is 
our duty to .see that our native Art is 
no~ lost in obscurity. orne jewel of Can
adian song not y t fully appreciated may 
be ·Saved .... through the recognition be
stowed upon it by the very least of us." 

An urgent patriotic duty is in this 
case an unmitigated plea ure. Canada 
sings I H~r pure and young voice is 
raise~ in rpride of strength and beauty. 
No ·blmdly ard nt patriotism need force 
the eye along the page- whether the 
book be opened on prose or verse, i•t is 
the ·charm of po try that binds us in its 
spell. "Our rpurpose is n()t to glorify 
our country but to crve her," avow the 
edit?rs,-it may \~ell be .that they are 
destmed to sple11chd uooess in the ac
complishment of both these desiderates! 

In the section devoted to verse 
friends old and new appear. Bliss 
C~;tm~ron, D. C. •Scott, C. G. D. Roberts, 
Archibald Lampman, Marjorie , Pick
ihall-what a cr ditable li t has Canada 
already I But there are other voice's - · t 

Robert Norwood, John Daniel Logan 
Arthur Stringer, John McCrae Arthu; 
S. Bourinot, Isab 1 EccleSitone MacKay 
and ·scores of le ~ famed makers of 
music not les·s beautiful. · · 

The prose section gives evidence of 
a pains-taking care in selection under 
guidance of a rare taste for what is of 
bsting worth. No better proof of the 
l~xistencc of a true Canadian liiteraure 
could he offered than i here displayed. 
Sir Gilbert Parker, ir Wilfred Laur
ier, Louis Remon, Agu s C. Laut, J os
eph Howe, T. C. Haliburton, Stephen 
Leacock-all thes and dozens no less 
worthy ·are called upon. Dalhousians 
~ll note with particular pride Dr. Arch
Ibald McMechan 's beautiful description 
of Annapolis Royal. J arn:cs deMille 's 
''Strange Manuscript'' has also been 
levied upon and Dr. Logan delin at s 
incisively "Genuin Democracy". 

Nielsen & Mills Co. Ltd. 
---- TWO STORES ----

26 Spring Garden Road 
119 Young Street 

The Gazette recommends this book 
very heartily not only to Dalhou ians 
but to all lovers of what is best in lit
erature. 

GENERAL DRY GOODS 
READY TO WEAR 

lULLINERT ... CUITOM TAILORING. 

c.nct BtJl-. Loweet Prlcee. 

He drank from her lip the nectar, 
As under the moon th y sat, 

And wondered if any other guy, 
Had drunk from a mug like that. 

-Tke Torch. 
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Crescents Win Hockey Gante 

Crescents Outplayed Tigers 
By 7-3 Score. 

Last Tuesday night, Fob. 6, at the 
Arena, the Crescent hockey team made 
a.. surprising and decisve come-·back, 
when they reduced Dalhousie's sextette 
from their position as. City League lead-

games were played. Besides basketball 
the Co-eds oooasionally play •badminton 
and indoor baseball. Mr. ·Sterling also 
has .a class in gymnastic dancing. 

E·. I. MeN. 

Basketball 
ers and put lthe city contest, at least A Few Poimts Players Should Know. 
temporarily, into a three-cornered tie. 

The Half Moons outclas ed the T.he basketball 'Season is at its height, 
Tigers at combination during most of and in gymn81Siums throughout <the conn
the game, and Hallisey and Ahern at try, thousands of girls, men and boys 
defense found little difficulJty in stop- are playing this game, in some fashion. 
ping Dal's attacks, most of which were The idea of the inventor of basket
·brilliant but individual. ball, was to develop 'an indoor game aim-

McKenna showed up well for the ply to fill in during the winter 1season. 
Gold and Black at the beginning of the From this beginning the game has 
game, but appear d to ~ire rather gr{)wn to •such proporti{)ns that it now 
quickly. .Bates, Haslay and Dunlop, classes a:s one of .the leading winter 
especially the last, played dazzling games, ·and .a &Teat deal of progress .h8.1S 
hockey. If any -one may b said to have been made m Its deve!opme~t, due m a 
starred for the v a.rsity it was. Dunl01p · great measure to the mtens1ve work of 
whose good work showed more result the Y. M. C .. A. and colleges. . 
in the core column than rthat of any of Every girl, man or boy who has VI-
his team mates sions of being a good performer at some 

Goals were ~cored as follows: future period, will find the following 
First period: Crescents 2, Dal 1. fundamentals very useful. 
Second period: Crescents. 3, Dal 2. GoAL THROWING. 
Ttltird period: Crescents 2, Dal 0. 
The line-up:- ·· ' 

Crescents-Goal, Hurley; Defense, Hal
lisey, Ahern; Forwards, Winters, 
T. Radford, H. Radford, McDonald, 
Butler, Mellish. 

Dalhousie-Goal, Mcisaac; Defense, 
Fluck, Dunlop; Forwards, Hates, 
Haslam, McKenna, Dunn, Morrison. 

SPORT AMONG DALHOUSIE 
COEDS. 

A.t present basketball rules in the 
sporting world of the co-ed . The can
didates for the first and second !teams 
are working hard under the competent 
,R'Uidance of Mr. Sterling. th'e gymna
'Sium instructor. 

Dalhousie has a great d al of good 
material this year. esru:-c1allv for the 
forward line, and this yeR r 's ~f:\am pro
mises to be even bf'ttrr thnl) the cham
pion team of last year. 

Mount Allison, Dalhousi . and Aca
dia con'Stitute the league this year, 
King's having dropped out. The sche
dule has not .yet been drawn up, but it is 
being arranged so that the date of the 
.ftnal match will be as near as possible 
to the date of the Dalhousie-Acadia In
teroollegiate Girls' Debate. This will 
mean tt.at the ftrst game will be played 
about February 20. 

inter-cia s league was fonned be-
fore ristmaa, but o little interest 

own 8lrll t ouly two 
•• 

Th~s is 'beyond ·any doubt the most 
important phase of this game. Players 
hould 'Shoot deliberately at first, ·striv

ing for accuracy rather than ·speed. 
After the player develops his eye for the 
basket, ·he can .speed up hi·s shots. 

Long Shots. In long shOits the throw 
. should always be aimed high, striking the 
back-•bo·ard -as the ball de·scends with 
very little 1 Englitsh'' on the ball. Prac
tice long shots from every position on 
lthe floor. ·Take a step forward and jump 
into the air alighting on one or both 
feet, ready to follow in. 

The push shot is the most oommonly 
used in shooting long •shots; hold the 
ball about chest high in both hands, 

. thumbs and fingers just above the cen
tre .of the ball. As the arm are thrust 
forward, and jump into the air, releas
ing the ball at the height of the jump, 
with a slight inward twist with the fin
·gors. The ball strikes the back-board as 
ilt descends and player follows in for 
rebound. 

The bounce pass is a good and very 
hard to intercept if used at the right 
time. Wait until the guard comes in 
close, then snap the ball toward the 
floor, under the opponent's guard. Good 
judgment must be UtBed for time and 
position of player to receive the ball. A 
break is sometimes used to advantage 
with thie paS'S. 

(To be Ooatblaed) 

Wanderers Win Championship 

And Brister T r~hy 
Wanderers basketb 11 te are City 

League Champions for 1922~ 3. 'ThiB is 
the second tim.e in thr e years that the' 
Reds'hirts have won the title and rthe ac
companying Brister trophy. 

T·he win was clean cut and decisive 
for in spite of stiff oppo ition the phe
nomenal ·shooting of "Chick" McLeod 
and Ritchie MacCoy r ulted in substan
tial scoring margins in both halves of the 
game. 

In the first period the same amaz
in lethargy was in evidence that has 
b en responsible for several of Dalhou
sie's previous d feats tt.his year. The 
second period saw di tinct improvement 
- strenuous checking, faster play and 
better shooting, and the final score of 
this session was only 19-16 in the Wan
derers' favor . 

Muir, Wilson and MacOdrum were 
high scores for Dalhousie. Grant, the 
big Dal centre, ·had an "on" night .and 
worked in on •several pretty aRsists in 
addition to doing a littlte scoring of 'his 
own. 
. The team mis d I van Mader, ·Sitar 

forward. Mader is in hospital, to the 
great regret of team-mates· and admir-
ers. 

·THE LINE-UP. 

Dalhousie :- M u1r 10 ; Wilson 9; 
Grant 2; MacOdrum 6; Coster; Miller . 

Wander rs:-MacCoy 10; Wilkes 15; 
Barlett 2; Hattie 2; MacLeod 6; Tomp
kins. 

Referee :-Whitlock, 1 'Y'' Captain. 

Dalhousie Intermediate hocke-y"jsts 
gave the Crescents a hard game last 
Tu sday .night, losin~ by tho close score 
of 2 to 1. Lougheed played his usual 
good game for the Tiger Cubs . 

Dalhousie Headquarten for 
Sportincr Goods 

We welcome the Boys of Dal. at oar 
store at 40 Sackvllle Street. We can 
supply you wltth everythlnr lor Sport 
Life. Also iPoekflt K.nivee, Basore, 
~avt.nr Suppli•. 

We Stoek Dalhousie Jeneya 
and Stockings. 

I 

Morton & Thomson 

-
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RAZZBERRIES 
By I. Pickem 

''Plucked in La tin ! 
''F iled in Fr nch !'' 

heard a Fr shman hiss. 
"I'd lik t find the guy who said 
' n ignoran e i bH '.'' 

-Ex. 

. Who wa th 1r hie So h at Pine 
Hill who a k cl f r a bid to the Delta 
Gamma 7 

---. "W 11, I b jiggered". 

Mr . ibr w- ''Did th arl you 
ha t dinn r la t night bring his cor
onet 7 '' 

Mr . N wrich- '' I didn't even know 
he could play one.'' 

- Lat1don Passing Show. 
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THE "JUN OR-SENIOR". 

T.hc annual Junior-Senior dance took 
place at the gymnaium, Studley on 
Friday, F bruary 2nd. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Fred Pearson and Mis M-arian 
Hoben, Vic -Presid nt of 1924 receiv
ed the guests in the Gym which had 
b I ' en .transfonned for the oooasion hV' 
the effective use of blaek and gold 
tr em r , festooned, ten~t asbion, from 

the beams, nd ra inbow-hu d balloons 
swinging like Japan se lanterns in long 
tines acr ss the room. 

The central "motif" was th "W el
come, 23 '' ben ath a fe to on of gold and 
black bunting with the clas hi ld in 
the c ntre. ~alh u ie bann r decor
at d th wall and four larg "D's" 
gave .a very trikin eff ct. In diff r-
nt corner of the room the cla s pin 
tood out prominently. 

The musical programme was fur-
No wond r Bruin hibernate's-noth- ni h d by rthe Harm nic orchestra, nd 

ing but his b ar kin to protect him. in addition there w r veral novelty 

She-''How are JiOU address me, 
ir; I don't know you from Adam". 

He-'' You ought to. I'm dressed 
differently' '. 

-Pelican. 

D mon Duk - ''My brother takes 
up Gre k, Spani h, French, Italian and 
G rman.'' 

Demon Smith- '' Gee whiz ! When 
does he find time to study so much 7'' 

Demon uke- ''What ya mean 
study 7 He runs an elevator.' 

-Ex. 

dances, namely, th ''Balloon'' and 
" · erpentin " dances, al o a "surprise 
package '' dance. 

An innovation were th "radio ex
tras". Thes were due to the courtesy 
of the Marconi Co. nd the co-operation 
of tthe Radio Engineers, Ltd. 

One of the "hit " of the programme 
was the ·solo "Suki Tong", sun by Mr. 
Andreas Johansen. The welcome to 
1923 was given by Max Cassidy andre
sponded to by Oliff. Grant, Preslident 
of '23, in an appropriate spirit''. 

Junior Senior was a Dalhousie 
dance in the truest sense of the word 
given in a place wilth Dalhousie atmo~ 

Many hop long kirts will not sphere and ·Surroundings, and it has 
weep the country again. ·proved successful. Mr. P arson was 

h .ard to say that he was delighted to 
th1nk that the Gym ha9, ·been utilized Heard at Junior-Senior: 

1st Co-ed- "I ·think he's 
young man, don't you 7 '' 

a model for a Dal dance. . 
The committee in charge of the ar

so ! Model rangementts was composed of Misses 
of the real Marian Hoben and Esther MacKay, 

and Messrs. Ma Cassidy, Charlie 
Beckwith, Archibald Robertson, Robert 

Following lines of least resistance Ross, Massey Williams, Douglas Camp-
makes river and men orookeed. bell. 

2n Co-ed-'' that 
means a good imit tion 
thing''. 

'The class of '24 wishes to thank all 
Prof. (calling roll)-''Miss Magee''· those who so kJndly help d them to 
Male voic from back of rpom- make the daJWe ·a success and are espe-

'' -i-i~r-r-r- cially indebted to Mr. Josey, of Phin-
Prof.-'' Oh no- ou can't counter- ney's, the Royal Theatre, Darrtmouth, 

f it that voice". Brander and Morris and the Engineers, 

Gather ki s s while ye may, 
Time bring only sorrow; 

For th flapp rs who flap so freely tb
day 

Are the chaperones of to-morrow. 

Girl (after running over young 
man'! do )-'' Oh, I am so sorry. Can't 

r plac the unimal 7 '' 
tr ng r-'' r lf. t was only IDJ 

p dog". 
-Tee~ • 

• 

particularly Charles Crease, Gordon 
Wray and Lawrence. • 

· Helen-'' Do 
spo~7'' 

Dorothy-" Y 
early". 

you like indoor 

, if they go hom 

Prosp tive purchaser: this horse 
ure-foot dt 

rospective 11 r: ure-footed t 
Why he · ck me three tim in the 

me plaoel 

A WT~ LL ATTENDED MEETING. 

On unday afternoon the regular 4 
o'cl ck meeting of th Halifax Y.M.C.A. 
wa conduct d by the Dalhousie S. C.A. 

Mn .· McOdrum, Pr s. of th S.C.A. 
wn. ch ~ irman, and introduced the ver
al sn ak rs who told in an int re tinge 
an rl faR inating way the real object. the 
-rroQ'r::tmm . variou le ons and im
nr Ri n , and the robabl outcome of 
thr N ntional Conferenc f OanA ian 
TTnivr r. ity tudents held rec ntly at 
Toronto. Th p aker , jn ord r · of 
. nrakin~, wer H. E. R ad, Tsab 1 haw, 
C M. Oak , Marguerit McKay 1id 
Gil hri t, and C. S. Richard on. · tu
d nt choir I d th singing. 

FALL AND WINTER 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
TO MEASURE 

Now is the best time ·to order 
your SUIT or COAT. Fine display 
orf Imported and Domestic Suit
ings anjl Owreoatings - Blacks, 
Blues, Fancy W10rsted Tweed. 

CLAYTON & SONS 
JACOB STREET 

•I 

A & W. MacKinlay 
----- LIMITED --------

PUBLISHERS, STATIONERS 

AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

L 0 0 S E LEAF OUTFITS. 

Depot for Swan Fountain Pens 

CoHere Paper Stamped from Die. 

135-137 GRANVILLE ST., BALIF AX 

Colwell Broth r 
--~------ LDirr.KD 

451-U7 BARRINGTON STRBBT 

lZI YOUNG BTRBBT 

HATS BAGGAGE 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

IIEN'aY !. COL WILL •••••••••••••••••• I •••• ,,_........,, 

OARNri.• ]. COLDLL •••••••••••••••••• Yiei-PI'IIIIIcllat 
RAY J. COLWBU. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dincltar 
CftJL COL 


